Versatile

Fahrin has

his plate full

YOU might not know the name but
youll know the face
Fahrin Ahmad is a versatile artiste

who has been making waves not
only on television but also among
the ladies
Just the mere mention of his

name and hearts go a flutter with
He s so cute

Currently in the midst of sifting
through job offers Fahrin is just
grateful that work has been coming
non stop

r m lucky to be able to do what I
enjoy most

Malay Mail met up with Fahrin
at the launch of the Red Ribbon Ce

lebrity Support Programme where
he is one of 10 celebrities chosen to

help create awareness on HIV
Proud to be part of a programme
that helps society Fahrin hopes that
he will be able to use his status as a

celebrity to make a difference
We ve been to seminars and
classes to learn more about HIV so
that we can create awareness with

the correct knowledge But this
programme is not limited to the 10
of us Other celebrities out there can

also lend a hand when the opportu
nity arises

Besides this he is also hosting a
programme on TVl called Respon
which discusses various current is

sues It mainly serves to motivate the

general public spreading the mes
sage to have a more positive life
Another show that is gaining pop
ularity is Matahari which airs every
Monday to Thursday on TV3 from
6 30pm to 7 30pm

Fahrin plays Iqmal who makes an
impact on the life of the main char
acter Matahari

Television is not the only media
you can catch Fahrin on

He has

also appeared as the lead in the ro
mantic movie Dimensi Cinta

It has been a busy year for Fahrin
and it looks like there is no chance

he will be stopping anytime soon

